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THE ELECTION.

Next Tuesday, November 2d, is the
day of election. No party issues have
made necessary a stirring campaign.
Indeed, except for the primary elections
it has seemed little like campaign year.
Tho Republican party has put iorth .10

ticket. In all probability thoy will not
ote. Still it is not the part of wisdom

to act upon this probability and remain
away from the polls. It is possible for
sectet work to be dono. We don't think
it likely; nevertheless, don't let us be
too Bure. Don't let us trust "our friends,
tho enemy." They are like the nogroo's
mule, Myou truss 'm, he trow you." It
is well to keep up our party organizationsand exhibit our party strength.
Such show of unity and organization

* -t_ # i /r *

may Keep aown in ine iuiure any uuori

on the part of the Republio&ni* to revive
their old corpse. It is all well to "Agitate*and "discuss" party measures and
party actions. It does well to do this.
If there be weakness or "imbecility," or

"extravagance" in the State government
as administered by the Democratic party,
let it be discussed and talked about. If
true, it will bo corrected. If false, it
will meet with its proper rebuke. But
let this be done within the party. It is
folly to weaken our party linos in the
face of the standing menace of a negro
and Republican element, ready and
eager to take advantago of any disruption.
By all means turn out on November 2,

and vote. It is not alone your privilege
aed prerogative.it is your duty. Tou
owe it to the nominees on the State
ticket. You owe it to your Congressional
nominee. You owo it to your County
nominees to give them *11 from their
own county a full and solid vote.

DR. WOODROW.

k The Synod of South Carolina, the
highest Church court in the State, has
Tequosted Dp. James Wooirow to resignthe chair he now occupies in the
Theological Seminary at Columbia. Dr.
"Woodrow has refused, and they know
not what to do with him. The whole
affair has been unfortunate from the beginning,and has servod to almost break
up me Theological Seminary. The
blame, wo believe, rests upon both partiesin tbo church. Dr. Woodrow has
undoubtedly been persecuted, but we

believe that some time ago he could
have resigned his chair with honor to
himself. The synods that have the
Seminary in charge threaten, in case of
Dr. Woodrow's continuod refusal, to do
away with the chair, and in that caBe we

presume they will have to give up the
endowment. Altogether it is a bad
jness the church has gotton into, and we
do not see how they are to get out of it,
without injury to either the church or
J)r. Woodrow, or both.

<

TUB C., Q. & A. R. E.
.

ft will bo our fault if wo do not now
secure thx» above-mentioned road. Surely
$re have learned from dear experience
that all we have to do to let a railroad
give us the go-by is to let it alone and 1

not exert ourselves. It has come to
this, that thoso most interested in a '

*

railroad will pay their money for it, and
will get it. Charters amount to little or ,

nothing as regards the location of a
road, for it will certainly go where the

]most money is. President Mills and
£ho directors, we believe, are dosiroun of (bringing their road by Abbeville, if we ,will only do our part by it. Something
wore substantial than big talk is neces- <

sary, and our citizens have realized this <

faotj and aro coming to tho help of the i

foad in a substantial way. Let the good 1

vrork continue, and we are sjjrfe to have 1
.our road, 1

"V . 1
LOST.

Whai a commentary upon the legisla- 1
4ion Congress that an appropriation 1

for the improvement of Mingo's Creek
and Clark's Creek cannot be used becausethe Creeks cannot be found.
Several porsons have writton the JVe10*
and Courier since the publication of
Col. Aiken's letter, which we publish to- ,day, trying to locato these streams.
They must be very insignificant water ,
sources, and it seems ridiculous that
CflngroM should be appropriating moneyfor their improvement. The lost may I
be found, but when found they are
prholly unimportant.

campaign meeting for thia Congressionaldistrict takes place to-day at
Anderson. The nominees on the 8tate
picket will address the people.

; '£: V*$jj >' .'X. /
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Senator Hampton ban condescended
pay the State a short visit, and whi
hero is doing some good campaign wor

His speech delivered At Sommervil
was a good one, and wo cheerfully gii
space to it.

Congressman Tillman seems to 1
spoiling tor political opposition. In
recont speech at Johnston's, Mr. Til
man denounced the National ndrainistr
tion in no soft terms. Should he ar

Senator Ilainpton meet on the stum
some fun may be expected.

Congressman Geo. D. Tillman is ini

with. Mr. Cleveland, judging from tl
extraordinary speech he made at Johi
ston the other day. Indeed, Mr. Til
man seems to be "out'' with the who
Democratic administration. Wondi
what's the matter?

Mr. R. S. Galloway, our "R. S. G," lu
bccorne the correspondent of the A<
Knsta Ghroni'cte at Due West. TV
Chronicle will find Mr. Galloway a

energetic, widc-nwulje, versatile, and a

complishcd correspondent.

The Legislative ticket nominated V
the Democratic Convention at Charle
ton, is a .strong one. We recognizi
names thereon, the owners of which wi
make their mark in the General Assen
bly. We regret though that that pui
and patriotic man, General McCread;
was not re-nominated to the Iionsc. 13
a strong and good man.

We would call the attention of the at

thorities to the complaint of our Di
West correspondent, with regard to tl
transmission of messages by teleerag
from this place. If this was an exce]
tional case we would not mention i
but it has become so that one cann<

rely at all upon a telegram sent to <

from this place. We know of numeroi

instances similar to the one reported t
our correspondent, and it is nothir
more than right that the authority
should look into it and, if possible, co

rect the matter.

Mr. W. J. Gaines, of the August
Chronicle, spent several days in Abbi
rille last week, working to establish
hack line from here to Verdory, t
which the Chronicle will bo deliverc
in Abbeville in the morning. He si

cured about forty subscribers, and M
Beachain has undertaken to run tl
hack. Ho will go to Verdery evei

morning to meet the oarly train fro
Augusta. By this means persons goir
to.wnrds Spartanburg can avoid the d
lay at Greenwood. This will bo "a goc
scheme" for the business men of tl
town, who will get the telegraphic nev

several hours earlier than at prosen
The continuanco of this arrangement
depondont upon the subscription ai:

business of the Chronicle here, so it
hoped our people will give it a generoi
support.

The Grand Jury Preseiitweii

To Hon. J, H. Hudson, Prs&idir.
Judge:

This Grand Jury, having previous!
J- A 1 A ^

uwiu iwu iuii repons ah to county a

fairs, deems It necessary, at this ten
of the oourt, to do little more thn
refer to the same matters that ha\
been specially brought to ourattentioi
Before tho June term we, through
oommittee, gave a careful examinatio
to the several county offices, and flue
ing each one, at that time, iu satisfai
tory condition, have not considered
Important to look to these again. Tb
Jail and the Poor House have eac
been visited by committees of our bod
who make favorable reports as to botl
The inmates of the latter institutio
are comfortably clothed, and say the
receive a sufficiency of wholesom
rood. OJlaHH ahnillrl ha nrnolrtixl nrViai.M « >M <ww |/»v V «VVU| TT ASV-1

:>ut, and the pillars of the large hout
require attention. The road rur
much too near two of the houses, an
we would recommend, that this be ot
viated by making it straight. Thei
ire several inmate* of the poor houa
who, In our opinion, should not fc
public beneficiaries, and we think th
matter worthy the attention of thoc
having this charity in charge.
Trial Justices Tolman and Ransoi

Tailed to appear before the Grand Jun
r\t» 4a onnrl Wa/vW-1

%rv ovuu vuvift WUftBi ALIO DUOKB f
the other trial Justices of .the count
were found to be iu a satisfactory cod
d ition, and all fines collected bad bee
burned over.
It bas been brought to our attentio

tbat a contract, secured by bond, wi
made for the building of a bridge ov<
the Saluda river at Watt's Ferry, thi
said bridge was to have been oonc
pleted by 1st of September, and thi
it is still in an nnflntahMl aahHihai
This Is a veiy important bridge, an
we would urgently recommend thi
theCounty Commimlonera be instruo
ed to have£it finished at the very eai
lieet praetloable date, and that tl
oontractor be required to show goc
end satisfactory cause wby he has n<
compile*! with the terms of his coi

'

'v....

to tract, and, in the event of his failure
le to do bo, that proceedings on his bond
^ be instituted against him. A similar

state of affairs Is said to exist us to the
bridge over Rocky river at Young'a
Mill, and we would make a like recommendation,as in the former case.

Tt has been further reported to us
that the specifications in regard to

j macadamizing the causeway at Davis'
bridge have not beeu complied with,aj while tbe work has been received bv

,U
the County Commissioners. We
would advise a careful investigation
of this matter.
Ah an item of public interest we will

at'ite that it has coat the county about
ie $8,500 00 to repair the damages t«>

bridges by the freshets of last spring,
for which amount special provisions

jc will have to be made in next tax-levy.
Gr The buying of cotton in the seed has

been reported to us as a great growing
evil, especially on the Savannah side
of the county, an evil tending to

is courage theft, aud cause loss to the
a- farmer, even when the business is
ie done in a perfectly legitimate way.
in Whilst the Grand Jury have been unc_able to agree on a specific recommendationthey cordially unite in the desireto have this traffic suppressed, and

would request, our delegation to the
Legislature, to take such steps towardss" altering aud amending the existing
law to this end, as in their \risdom

" they may deem best.
J* Ilcapectfully submitted,

A; ,B. Waiidlaw,.
;

'

Foreman.

^ Synod of Sonth Carolina.
IU

»e (Ncwa and Courier.\
Cheraw, October 21..The Synod of

P" South Carolina assembled here last night
it, in the Prosbyterian church. The attendedance of delegates was much larger than

that on the first day of many previous
Synods, a total of ninety-six having an18swered the roll-call. Of thuae were

>y ministers and 51 ciders. Among the cleri,gcal delegate* already in attendance are
some of those who hnve at previous meetingsof the Synod taken a prominent partr" in the evolution controversy, namely. Dr.
J. L. Girardeau, I)r. J. K. Jordan, Dr. J.
B. Mack, Dr. W. T. Thompson, and others.Ilia not known definitely whether

'ft Dr. Woodrow will be present during the
s- session, but the prevailing opinion is
a that he will appear sometime during the

latter part of the week.
*y Of Charleston's clerical delegation'd Drs. Thompson and Brackett and W. F.
d- Junkcn are present, tho Kov. C. E.
r> Chichester is absent.

The proceedings of the Synod were*° opened last night at 8 o'clock by the
*y usual preliminary devotional exercises,
in The church, quite a commodious bui'ding,was crowded to excess, and the

music was exceptionally line. As isL'"
customary, the sermon of the occasion,(1 was preached by the retiring Moderator,

ic who on this occasion is the Kev. VV. W.
r8 Mill, of Camden. The discourso was on

| tho text: Romans, 12th chapter, 1st
verse: "I beseech you, therefore, brelhlsren, by the mercies of God, that yeid present your bodies a living sacrifice,

js wholly acceptable unto God,"'&c.
The lesson drawn from tho Scripture

as expoundod was that the beneficent
and gracious purpose of God was not
thoroughly accomplished whon the sinnerwas first converted and turned
towards salvation. There was more
necessary, and more required.that the
Christian should consecrate himself to
God. As an argument, the sneaker
said, the text was powerful in itself, but

Y taken in connection with the previous
f utterances of tho Apostlo Paul, was

irrofutable. Tho position assumed by30 the Rev. Mr. Mills was that the torui
u mercy as used in tho text implied a
re precedent exelrcise of God's power and
3. graciousness to mankind, and that it was
a tho duty of the Christian to so regulate
n his life as to be worthy of the Creator's

loving kindness^. Ho also incidentallycotnparcd the text with other Scripturalb- passages to provo tho doctrine of preitdestination. Tho Hev. Mr. Mills preqnnJnri# I. nninfr « " " 1
IC uv<in;u w«v Jivillts III Ull 1-lkUUUIU^iY C IC f1T

jj and entertaining manner; his reasoning
was logical and acute and was delivered^ with much force and offect.

1* After the sermon the roll of the Presnbytery was called to determine the iiumyher of delegates present. As already
te noted ninety-six delegates answered to
<e their names. ThcModerator then announcedthat, his term of service having expirie

c d, the tirnt business in order was the ellHection of hitt successor. Nominationsd being then in order the following gentle*
» men were named fbr the position: Dr.
>e W. T. Thompson, of Charleston; Dr. J.
0 E. Jordan, of Winnsboro', and tho Rev.
^ E. M. Law, of Spartanburg. Iramedi-
~ ately, howover, upon his nomination Dr.'8 Thompson arose and said that bo fullyw appreciatod tlio honor which the Synoddid him by entertaining his name as
xi worthy of the position, lie begged leave,
7 however, to deolino the nomination for
. the reason that tho selection ofaModeratorhad once already boon made from
y tho Charleston Presbytery, to which he
i- belonged. There was, howover, an equalDly grave reason, ho said, that promptedhim to earnestly request that his name
D be withdrawn, and that was the probabilityof the necessity of bis leaving the10 Synod before the end of its delibera5rtiona.
it A motion waa then made to allow Dr.
I- Thompson to withdraw his name. The
it motion was put to the house and, althoughthe viva voce voteJJ was appar*ently equally divided, tho .Moderatorld decided the vote in favor of Dtr. Thomp%tgone. The two remaining candidates,t- Dr. J. E. Jordan and the Rev. K. M.
r_ Law, were then votod for, tho rosult
Ie Doing: Jordan 58, and Law 88. Tho
, organisation wan theh completed by the

election of the Rer. R. A. Webb as
aasistant clerk, tho Rot. E. M. Law rei-taining his position as stated clerk.

Although Dr. Jordan is and has alwaysbeen a pronounced opponent of Dr.
Woodrow on evolutionary matters, and
tho Rev. Mr. Law has been one of his
staunchest supporters, it cannot bo inferredthat there is any significance in
the defeat of Mr. Law. At least no greatdeduction can bo drawn from the historyof the two preceding Synods, for at each
of them the majority vote olecting the
Moderator took final action which was
diametrically opposed to the views of
the presiding officer on matters touchingDr. Woodrow's views, and his relations
to the church. There aro, however, some
delegates who are of the opinion that
the vote deciding the moderatorshipis a fair test of the drift of the opinionof the Synod on the action of the GeneralAttscinbly, which met last May in
Augusta. That Assembly gave utteranceto two propositions, one declaringthe views of the church as to the manner
of the formation of Adam's body, and
the other to the effect that Dr. Woodrow'sviews of the evolution of our great
progenitor are repugnant to the Scriptures.The Assembly, however, went
further and recommended to the four
Synods controling the board of directors.->f the Theological Seminary, to
have Dr. Woodrow removed from his
professorship. Some of the Presbyterieshave already expressed themselveson the right of the General Assemblyto make such utterances, and
most especially in vtew of the possibilitythat they might have prejudiced L)r.
Woodrow before the Augusta Presbytery,before which he was subsequentlytried, but acqilittcd, on the charge of
heresy. Other Presbyteries, on the
contrary, have unequivocally endorsed
»V. . . -I it- n 1 « "
me uuliimi ui nit; \jeiu:rai Asseuioiv. it
is not improbable that the question in'volrediu the deliverance of the General
Assembly will cotne up before the Synodthrough a committee report on which
the discussion will be renewed. It is
anticipnted that the arguments pro and
con will be acrimonious, or, at least,
disputatious. The discusion will necessarilyinvolve the reopening of the old
issues, although in a merely incidental
relation. What the particular line of
discussion will be or how long the argumentswill continue it is just now impossibleto forecast. It is equally impossibleto state definitely what effect
a decision reached by this Synod, as to
the resolutions passed by tho General
Assebly, will have on the merits of the
case.

M. F. T.
Latch.

The delegates from tho Presbyterianchurch of this city to the synod at Cherawhave returnod. The session was a

remarkably brief one and was almost
entirely devoted to the Woodrow matter.Routine business went by the
board and when l)r. Woodrow's case
hsd been disposed of the body hastiljadjourned on Friday afternoon.
Mr. Hose said last night that the synod'saction was a decisive victory for

me anti-vvoortrow element and would
probably settle the matter finally. Three
members of the board of trustees of the
theological seminary were elected, two
of the vacancies being caused by expirationof terras, and the third resultingfrom a resignation. Strong anti-Woodrow
men were elected. The board heretoforehas been in Dr. Woodrow's favor
by a majority of one, but is "now overwhelminglyagainst him. The board
was instructed to ask for Dr. Woodrow's
resignation and to remove him if ho re-
fused to give it, this action being taken
after u telegraphic enquiry to the doctor
if he would resign had elicited an emphatictelegraphic negative.
The synod endorsed the action of the

general assembly on the question of evolution,and disapproved the action of
the last board of trustees of the seminary,Each test voto resulted 82 againstDr. Woodrow to 46 for him.Greenville
News.

The Dreaded Quukc.

Charleston, Oct 22..The earthquakeshocks appear to have been as
sovere in Charleston as in the adjoiningStatosof Georgia and North Carolina.
Special dispatches have been received
from all parts of this ami the neighbor-
ing States, indicating that the seismic
disturbances coverod a laager area of 1

country than any provious shocks In
Charleston, and at other points in South
Carolina, the shocks were enough to
shake bindings, bring down loose
plastering, and widen the cracks made i
in tho houses by the previous shocks,
but no loss of life is reported from any 1

quarter, and no sorious damage to proper&ty.Tho custom house here was '

badly shaken, the western wing being ]cracked and tho walls supporting the
roof on the west giving way slightly.The shock at 2:45 this afternoon is said
to have lasted thirty seconds. If this
time was correctly taken, the shock this \

mqj-ning was iwico as long; ThO waves f

moved from north to sftuth. The shocks jcaused no interruption to business, and jAlthough the people were disappointed
by tho recurrence of the disturbances
they hone that the worst is over.
"Ciiabrkbton, 8. C., Oct.,.There wu

a sharp earthquako shock hero at 6:28
this morning; duration about twelve )secnds. Houses were shaken and windows,rattlod but no damage was done.
The shock was sharp also at Summerville,and was foilwed by several baby jquakes, as they are called there. Telegraphicadvices state the sho~k was felt
at Savannah, Augusta, Columbia Orange- (burg and other places in other t
States. i
While the recurrence of the earth- c

Suake is trying to the women and ehilaen,it causes no interruption either in "

business or tho work of rnntirini/ Ham.
# . T" O . C

ages, which is progressing vigorously, t
There were two other sharp shocks <

here at 2:45 thin afternoon with equal jseverity at Buromervillo, Columbia and vAugusta. fAt Blackville, % hundred miles from
Charleston, on tho South Carolina rail- c
road two shocks of earthquake wore felt '

to-day. They were considered tho ®

severest since August 3lxt.
j

cThe Court of Comtnon Plean in progrossingfinely.

Master's. Sale.
jgTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Abdkvii.lk

Court of Common I'loan.
Wni. H. Emerson, Executor, »<rninst HopliouiiiH McGhuc, ct til.

By virtue of nil order of sale made in theabove stated case, I will offer fur sale at publicoutcry at Abbeville Comt House, S. C.,<ui Saleday in November, 18S(i, wit bin thelegal hours of sale, the following described
property, being Real Estate of the late \V. 'A,McCrhee, deceased, situate in said State amiCounty, to wit : All that tract or parcel ofland known as Tract No. 1 of the Riley I'lace,containing
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT

ACRES,
more or less, bounded by lands of Dr VV. T.Jones, Ruth Butler, Tracts No. 2 and No. 4,and Saluda River.
Also that tract or parcel of land known asTract No. 2 of.said placc, containing

TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIOIIT
ACRES,

more or less, and bounded by Tracts Nos. 1, 3and 4, and Saluda River.
Also that tract or parcel of land known asTract No. 3 of said place, containing

THREE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN
ACRES,

rr.ore or less, and bounded by lands of F. Morrison,Dr. B. C. Hart, Mrs. Sarah A. Agnew,Tracts Nos. 2 and 4, and Saluda River.Also that tract or parcel of land known asTract No. 4 of said place, containing
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-ONE ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by Tracts Nos. 1,2 and 3, and lands of MrK. S. A. Agncw andRuth Butler, lying on Turkey Creek.Also that tract or parcel of land, containing
FOUR HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SIX

ACRES,
more or less, and bounded bv lands of "W. C.Norwood, J. W. Townsend, J. A. Ellis, andothers, lying on Coronaca Creek, and known
as the Auderson Smith place. This trnct willbe divided into two tracts, which will be sold
separately. Flats to be exhibited on day ofsale.
Also that tract or parcel of land known asthe Vance place, on which W. Z. McGhec residedat the time of his death, containing

FIFTY ACRES, ,

more or less, and bounded bv the SmithBridge Road, lands of Martin Williams, andothers.
Also one lot of land in the lown of nodges,

THIRTY-THREE FEET IN WIDTH ANDTWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY FEET
IN LENGTH,

mor® or leas, and boanded by lands
Also that tract or parcel of land on Turkeyand Dunn's Creeks, containing

TWO HUNDRED ahd FOURTEEN ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands of Wm,Raanr, A- Dodson, and John I. McGhee.
Also all that tr<iet or parcel of land, containing

ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lands of T. Y.
Martin, B. C. Hart, and others.
TERMS OF SALE..One-half cash, balancein twelve months with iuterest from dayi)f sale, secured by bond of the purchaserand a mortgage of the premises in each instance,with leave to purchasers to pay all

sash. Purchasers to pay the Master for
papers and recording.

J. C. KLUGH.
Master.

Oct. 8, 1886. 3t.

R. ffl. HADDON & GO.
.IIAVE JUST RECEIVED.

AN unusually attractive stock of Millineryconsisting of latest Paris and Now Vn«t
design:} in.
TRIMMING VELVETS,
SATIN PLUSHES,
ASTRACnAN CLOTHS,
JET BIRDS AND
RIBBONS.

Everything to match in all the new shades
MARDORE BROWN,

NATIONAL BLUE,
COQUILLECO, Ac.

Choico patterns from which to select. Ampleroom, splcudid light. No troublo to show
poods. >

RICH NOVELTIES IJV
DRESS GOODS.

'VARINA CLOTH, Drab do Alma, Satin do
Li Hindo, Diagonal cloths. Also a large lot
of Combination dress robes, newest shades
ind materials.
An immense stock of medium and low

[>riccd dress goods.
DRESS TRIMMINGS.

THE largest lot of Dress Trimmings ever
opened in tho up country. Evorything

lew in material and colors.
Minnr/ln flfplnno i r* oil ol»n/l»o O*-!.J.- .v... V.W w.. .|ivo IU uii uun PiiUMcn. ntriUVU

velvets in endless variety. Novelty Dot
riinmings, stripe Friscc, Feather edge, Abrachan,Feather trimming.

BLACK GOODS.
WE will this season make a specialty of

black goods, and feel confident that
ve can now show the finest line in Cashmeresind other black goods ever seen in this marcet.Cashmeres iu eleven difFci-out grades,iatistu, Flannels, Tricots, Drab do Alma,llelrose and French Muscovite cloths.
Newest style trimmings for black} goods.

R. M. HADDON & CO.
Sept 21 tf

gTATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ABBKVII.LK,

Probatk Court..Citation for Lottera of
A rfminiafMlinn

iy J. FULLER LYON, Esq., PROBATE
JUDGE:

WHEEL A S, M. O- Zelgler, C. 0 F. hag made
tuit to me to grant him Letters of Adminisrationof the Estate and eflfeota of O. EugeniaArmstrong late of Abbevillo County, deceaaid.
THESE ARE THEREFORE, to eito and

idmonish all and singular the kindred and
treditors of the said C. Eugenia Armstongdeleaned,that they he and appear beforo me, in
ho Court of Probate, to be neld at Abbevillo

H., ou Saturday, October 23rd, 18H6, aferpublication hereof, at II o'clock in the
orenoon, to show cause if any they have,vby the said administration should not be
jranted.
GIVEN under mv hand and senl this 7thIn V Of f^lnlnvr In »lw. f I -.-J
J w. wv. I9 III i iiu j vui wi Win iiuru DUU

hou*and eight hundred and eighty six and in
he 111th yeur of American Independence.
l'ublitdied on tho 12th day of October880 in the Mkhsknobk and on the Court ilouseloor for tho tiiuo required by law.

J. frm.rn Lyon,.
J«dge Probate Court.

T. C. PEERIN,
UNDICK

The New Hotel,
KAS in stock a complete assortmentof

Drugs, Medicines, Chomicals,Dye Stuffs, Varnishes &c.

^LSO ALL THE POPULAR
Patent Medicines now in us®,
many of them Non-secret preparations,consisting of the verybest Cough Mixtures, Dispepticand Kidney preparations, Rheumaticand Neuralgic preparations
PREPARATIONS.

I" y 1)1 A T1VVTI *!».£ "
^ o r tmaie nitdJLi

HOLMES' LINIMENT AND MOTHER'
FRIEND.

so necessary to Woinan'B comfor
and health. Also Abdomina
Supporters, Cam
&c.

qur line of

ZF^HsTOY Q-OOZDS
will be found very complete.
consisti..w o. Colognes, foreign
tracts in great variety, Toilet
Soaps from tho cheapest to tho
finest.

Hair, tooth, nail, shavingshoe and clothes
BRUSHES.

COMBS OF ALL SORTS.
Baking Powders, Extracts and
Spiccs, and Vinegar.

Close Attention Cl<en to
PRESCRIPTIONS at allHours, Night Day
KOTIOE

TO

MANAGERS OF ELECTION.
T-L HE following named persons bare been appointedby thu undersigned Commissioners of
Election, to act as Managers of their respectivepolling precincts for tho Congressionalelection on 2d November, 188ft:

ABBEVILLE.
D. L. Mabry, G. M. Cater, P. B. Speed.

ANTREVILLE.
Jno* D. Alewine, W. P. McCarter, H. J.

Power.
BRADLEY.

J. F. Watson, W. C. Griffin, Lod Wilkinson.
COKE8BURV.

F. M. Godbold, J. N. Cochran, 0. B. Simmons.
CEDAR Rl'RINGS.

J. II. Watson, W. T. Magill, S. M.W»rdlaw. *

DONALDSVILLE.
W. B. Ackcr, B. F. Mattison, G. T. Smith.

RUE WEST.
B. S. Galloway, James Magill, A. B. Ellis.

GREENWOOD.
T. F. Bilcy, B. F. Duckett, B. P. Blake.

I.OVO CANE.
W. B. Mundy,W. E. Morrison, O. N. Nickels.

T.OWNDE8VII.LB.
James T. Latimer, E.W. Harper, John T

Baskins.
MAGNOLIA.

Edwin Calhoun, Wm. N. Taggart, C. G.
McAllister.

M'COBMICK.
James Cothran, Jr.,'John A. Patterson, J*

W. Peak.
mt. cabmbl.

R. F. Morris, T. H. Wills, Jno. W. Morrah.
l a ^ninkty-six. 4

R. L. Pratt, E. Y. Sheppard, W. L. Anderson,Jr.
trot. t

W. T. Bradley, J. C. Tittle, T. C. Litea.
One of the managers from each of the pollingprooinots above named is hereby required

to report at the office of Perrin A Cotbran, at
Abbeville C. H., on FRIDAY, the 32d of October,1886, to roceive instructions for conducting
the eleotion to be had on the day first aforesaid.
Come prepared to take a box for the votes.

L. W. Pkbrxn,
J. T. Pakks,
C. A. C. Walleb,

Commissioners of Election.Oct. 16, 1887. St

Mial Mil
NOTICE is hereby given thai the annualaettiOK of the Board of County Commias\onerafor Abbeville County will be held
on Monday, November 1, 1886. AU personsholding bills, accounts, or demands of anykind againct said County, which have notbeen presented to the Board of County Commissioners,at special meetings held duringthe year, are hereby required to deptsit tho
same, duly sworn to, with the Clerk of theBoard, on or before the

THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF Of!TAtiEn
.> «"

no that they may be examined and orderedpaid at the auoual meeting.
D. L MABRY,

.

' 1 : ' C. B. C. C.
Oct. 5 4t A 1 <


